
tumorous Jlepartmrnt.
A Fortunate Parent..In rural Kentuckyhopeless idiots are not sent to

an institution for them. They are

formally awarded into the custody
of someone, usually a parent or a

guardian, and for the keep of such an

unfortunate the state pays one hundreddollars a year. This amount,
in certain sections, is regarded as a

handsome addition to the family income.
Last summer Judge J. Campbell

Flournoy, of Kentucky and New York,
was up in the mountains of his native
state taking title to coal lands for an

eastern syndicate. In a canoe, with a

native to guide him, he was proceedingalong a creek that penetrated into
one of the wildest and most desolate
recesses of the Cumberlands.
They came to a homestead that was

infinitely better looking than any they
had seen for days. The house was of
clapboards instead of the customary
logs, and it was painted. The fences
were stout and newly whitewashed.
The stock in the barn lot had a well-
nourished look.
"Who lives there?" inquired the

judge.
The guide told him.
"Judging by the looks of his place,"

said Flournoy, "he must be a forehandedman."
"He certainly Is," said the native.

"He's got 'leven children and all of
'em ijiots.".Saturday Evening Post.

"Don't Get Injured."."I've been
thinking of it ever since I started on

my present journey," said the commercialtraveler thoughtfully, "and I'm
bothered if I can make up my mind
Just what she was aiming at. You see,
some time ago I realized that traveling
about the country as I am, I was taking
a good many chances. I decided, therefore,to insure myself.
"So I said to my wife after I had actedupon the thought:
" 'I have done something today that

I should have done when I first started
on the road. I have taken out an accidentinsurance policy on my life. If I
am killed the company pays $5,000. If
I am injured, then I get $5 a week.'

" 'For how long?' she asked.
" 'As long as I am laid up.'
" 'But it might be only a week?'
" 'Yes.'
"'And you would only get $5?'
"That it all.'
" 'And if you get killed you get

$5,000?'
" 'You would,' I answered patiently.
"Well, the next morning, when I

started on my journey, she threw her
arms round me and cried:

" 'Now, John, for heaven's sake,
whatever you do, don't get injured!"'.
PaltlmAro Amorloon

A Misunderstanding.. "They who
condemn the new science of scientific
management and efficiency engineemg
don't understand them, that's all."
Thus spoke Jerome S. Me" 1e, the

well-known millionaire, in an address
before the Duluth Y. M. C. A. With a

smile he continued:
"They fail as egregiously to understandthese splendid new sciences as

the farmer failed to understand, the incubatorsalesman.
"The salesman, praised his incubator

with fervid eloquence. He declared that
there was nothing like it on the market.But to all his arguments the farmer,an old-fashioned fellow, shook his
head.

" 'But think, sir,' cried the salesman
warmly.'think of the time an incubatorsaves.'
"Shifting his quid from the right

cheek to the left, the old farmer sneered.
" 'Aw,' he said, 'what do I care for a

hen's time?'"

Explained the Sacrifice.."President
Taft discussed gloomily the other day,"
said a Washingtonlan, "the terrible
horrors of the cholera. He said that
war was an ugly, vile thing, and that
he would always regret the defeat of
his arbitration plans.
"He said that, when he heard any

talk about heroism or self-sacrifice in
war he always thought about old Col.
Gore.

" 'Col. Gore,' a young lady once cried,
'they tell me that in one of your battlesan enemy died to save your life. Is
that true?'

" 'Quite true, ma'am,' said the colonel,stroking his great military mustache.
"'Oh, how beautiful! How noble!

Tell me how it happened, won't you?"
said the young lady.

" 'Well, ma'am,' said the colonel, 'it
happened like this. The enemy had his
gun pressed against my temple, and I
ran my bayonet through his stomach.' "

Where the Money Went.."A man

died," says the teacher, "leaving to his
eldest son one-fourth of his property,
plus one-tenth that of the share receivedby the next son, who was to
receive one-fourth of the property,
plus one twentieth of the share receivedby the third son, who was to
receive as much as the other two receivedless one-fifth of their combined
inheritances. How much did each get?"

' Nothing,'" promptly answers the
thoughtful boy in the second row. "The
lawyers got it for breaking the will.".
Judge's Library.

The Crooked Way..District AttorneyWhitman of New York, according
to the Washington Star, was talking
about the sad case of a western bankerwho had stolen a great sum from
the depositors.
"The man," said Mr. Whitman, "livedbeyond his means.motor cars, a

house with eleven baths, son at college,daughter coming out wife hungryfor diamonds. The inevitable resultfollowed."
Mr. Whitman smiled and ended:
"The unfortunate fellow got straitened,so he became crooked."

Had the Right Kind..A you-?
preacher went fishing for trout, j

companiedby a couple of girls from
his parish. A farmer who was also
out fishing called to the young clergyman:

"Ketchin' many trout?"
"I am a fisher of men," said the

young preacher with dignity.
"Well," the farmer smiled, and then

looking at the girls said: "I see you've
got the right kind of bait with you.".
Ladies' Home Journal.

A Mortal Blow.."What's the matter
with your wife? She's all broken up
lately."
"She got a terrible jar."
"What has happened?"
"Why, she was assisting at a rummagesale, took off her new hat, and

somebody sold it for thirty-five cents."
.Washington Herald.

ifttcrs from the Schools. ?*
-. ne:
Conducted by Mlaa Leila A. Rnaaell. bef

Every school trustee in the county ln
should have an intelligent idea of the cui
jacketing of stoves, how it is done and fer
why it is done. As I visit schools 1
find the majority of them heated with ln

stoves, ordinary ones which get very nai
hot for a few moments when the fire is thr
made, and those pupils sitting near it ani
are too warm while those in the back
of the room are uncomfortably cool. se

In a short time the fire goes down and ing
the room is cold. I
Stoves should be jacketed.that is, ,

they should be surrounded by a sheet or J

plate of some kind, set a few inches an<
from the stove, then the air between est
the stove and the jacket will be heated, qF(
ir will rise and circulate through tne
room. If this is done, the room is more w<

evenly heated and the pupi.s sitting a I
nearest the stove will not suffer from hei
having their faces and hands scorching jtwhen there is a good Are in the stove.
This jacket may be a wooden frame Pr<

covered with sheets of asbestos; it may epi
ho tin nr irulvnni7.pH irnn It mnv ho j.i
"v " . . uei
put around any stove no matter what .

its size and shape, and may be done by 8

a tinner, a carpenter, a blacksmith, or W1
any one who is apt at handling tools. agi
It is very greatly improved when a hole tw,
is cut in the floor under the stove, so
that the fresh air is drawn in, passes Fe
between the stove and the jacket is a i

heated, and by the laws of circulation
of air passes out through the school *

room. This opening in the floor should ffl
be controlled by a side or register. Such 3
a device is a ventilating stove as well *

as a heating stove, bringing in fresh 1
air, heating it, and distributing it over 5
the room. To be complete there should f
be a foul air outlet at the floor level. ^
This may be a small fireplace, or a

*

large pipe going into the chimney and 2
up the chimney. «
There are a number of firms manu- ^

facturing such stoves as I have de- ^
scribed. These cost about $85. The J
features of all these stoves are: (1) a 2
jacket: (2) a connection between the 3
pure out-door air and the inside of the 4
jacket; and (3) a vent that will draw
off the foul air.

Leila A. Russell. §

Yorkville, S. C., Dec. 9, 1912. |
Dear Miss Russell: 3

I am going to write you a letter. I Q
want to tell you about our new school 3
house. We have a cloak room. We 3
have a water cooler and we have a nice g
play-grround. j
I am in the second grade and I study «

very hard. We have a kind teacher. I *
hope you will visit our school soon.

Your friend,
Beulah Brown.

Second grade. Miller school.

Yorkvllle, R. F. D. No. 4. Dec. 9. 1912.
Dear Miss Russell:

I am going to write you a letter. I
am going to school now. I had a good
time Thanksgiving. It is bad weather.
I can hardly gtt to school. I am lookingfor you. I am glad it is most ,

Christmas. I have already written old
Santa a letter. You will come to see
us some time, won't you?

Your friend,
Arie Bell Chavis. qu

Second grade. Miller school.
kit

Yorkvllle. R. F. D. No. 4, Dec. 9, 1912.
Dear Miss Russell:

I am going to write you a little let- yc
ter. I am in schobl today. They are an
going to have a Christmas tree at the he
church Christmas Eve. I will be nine j^i
years old in April. We planted some Dr
seed yesterday to see if they would qt
come up. tr(

Your friend, ne
Annie Feemster. cai

Second grade, Miller school.

VorlrvlllA R F D No. 4 Dec. 9. 1912
Dear Miss Russell:
This is such a pretty morning. It N

has been cloudy all week but the sun gt
is shining this morning. We are going
to have a Christmas tree down at the
church for the Sunday school and tal
school. .

We are going to have a little cedar
for our tree. How happy we all are
that Christmas is coming! I hope San- ^
ta will come to see you. Goodby

Sincerely yours,
Marie Brice. ,

Second grade, Miller school.
%

pei
Yorkville, R. F. D. No. 4, Dec. 9, 1912.
Dear Miss Russell:

I see that others are telling about the mf
improvements on the school, so I have
decided to write about a big rabbit hunt th,
I had one evening. We did not go very
far from home. We went over in an Jl1
old broom straw field and hunted all
evening. We had with us four dogs
and we killed twelve rabbits and a few f/
birds. It was sundown when we came po
back home. We fed most of the rabbits pi<
to the dogs. bei

Your friend, C.^
Edgar Brandon.

Second grrade, Miller scnooi.
we

Yorkville. S. C., Dec. 8, 1912.
t0

Dear Miss Russell:
You are always so Interested in hearingfrom the rural schools that I thought

I would write and tell you something
of our new school house. Last year we
had an old school house that gave poor
light. The desks and walls were mark- * ^
ed all over with pencil and chalk but \
now we have a bright, new school
house which gives us plenty of light. Qr,
We are now getting ready to have jjj,
Christmas recitations for Christmas. £>£

Yours truly, hoi
Ruth Brandon. Sa

Hii

Sharon. S. C., Dec. 12, 1912.
Dear Miss Russell: jL_
Last September our school opened J:

with an enrollment of seventy pupils.
Forty of these are in our room. This is ? .

the largest number that has ever at- .

tended.
We have made some new improvementson our school room. We have

new desks which were put up last Saturday.We also have two new pictures,
"Horse Fair" and "Baby Stuart." We
had two ice cream suppers and a fiddlers'convention to raise money for our
desks and pictures.
We hope to make other improve- =

ments on our school room.
We are expecting to have a Christ- n

mas tree next week. I hope you will E
have a merry Christmas. ||

Your little friend, It
.- .» » » r* j [3
uessie May uraiuuiu.

Fourth grade, Hullock Creek school.

WESLEY AND HIS WORK

English Sketch of the Founder of the
Methodist Church.

Few lives are better known in outlinethan that of John Wesley, from
the outset of his career at Oxford, when
the name of "Methodist" was applied
to him and to that little group of undergraduateswho, as Southey says,
"professed to make religion the great
business of their lives," says a writer
in the London Telegraph. The word,
meaning those who brought system I
into their studies, had been, however,

« j ..in v»io
t'lnpmyt'U |)lcv.uuai; u; v iu.mn.i hi ma _

biographies of the ministers who sufferedejectment in 1662. A fellowship
at Lincoln college preceded his ordina- I
tion and he accepted soon after the
invitation to go to the colony of Georgiato preach to the settlers and to the

*

Indian natives. That the squabbles
and factions and petty jealousies he
encountered there, rendered this expeditionsomething of a failure is well
known, but what is perhaps forgotten
today is that on the voyage out and
afterwards he came under the very directinfluence of the Moravian church.
"What can I preach?" he asked one of
their leaders. "Preach faith till you
have it and then because you have it
you will preach faith." was the answer,
and that surely colored much of his
later zeal.
Wesley's friendship with "Whitfield

began on his return to England, and it
was the latter who, at Bristol, first
went out into the fields and highways ]
to reach the people. Here he was join-

by Wesley, who threw his whole
irt and soul Into the work. Then
fan some of the" most astonishing:
nifestatlons of religious revivalism
the annals of those occasionally rerrlngdemonstrations that pass from
vor to. frenzy. It Is not necessary
these days to attempt to offer expiationsof the emotional phenomena
it were then so marked a feature
long his hearers. Such have been
;n, though not perhaps in so startladegree, in later revivals.
3ut one of the results was that Weshadto obtain a "preaching house,"
3 on May 12, 1739, the first one was

ablished near the House Fair
ound, Bristol. Later in the year
;sley came to London, and addressed
nicp nnon-alr ronerreeation at Black-
ith, attended by many who drove to
in their coaches. His manner of
?aching was exciting wide criticism,
scopal and otherwise and he had
Initely broken away from his-Morainfriends. He parted, too, from
tiitfleld, but meanwhile those in
reement with him had established
;mselves in a meeting house in
tterlane, and Methodism had become
lew force to be reckoned with.

iXri 4 lW I 'JT r*41 I ! "i'Vti'TV

The People of I
Are becoming more cons<

year. Tills is the natura

prosperity and financial

As the people of this comm

they realize the greater safety of
and appreciate this advantage afl
Bank in safeguarding their financ<

The number of people who
GREATEST SAFETY available is
not as yet numbered among our

are especially invited to become

Loan and Sa
S. M. McNEEL. President

.T,AIrl tfl tTlillLV1A T
I"^TV j' "'a'T« A 'i'T*A--»-

AGE NO BAR
Everybody in Yorkville is Eligible.
Old people stooped with suffering,
Middle age, courageously fighting,

STouth protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain;
All in misery from their kidneys.
Perhaps a little backache first.
Urinary disorders, dropsy may

ickly follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sick

ineys.
Are endorsed by thousands.

Mrs. L. J. Ramsey, Charlotte St.,
rkville, S. C., says: "I had dizzy
d nervous spells and my back and
ad ached. Finally I used Doan's
dney Pills which I got at the York
xig Store and they made me well,
le of my children was unable to con>1the kidney secretions. Doan's Kids'Pills also brought relief in this
se."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
nts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
!W York, sole agents for the United
ites.
Remember tne name.noang.ana
ke no other.

ITY MEAT MARKET
EGGS WANTED.25 CTS. DOZ.
We will buy all the EGGS offered
til further notice, and pay 25 CTS.
r Dozen for all we can buy.
When you want Choice STEAKS or

)ASTS come to the City Market. We
ike a specialty of the Best HomeilsedStall Fed Beeves and also sell
> Choicest Western Meats.

ST ARRIVED.
A shipment of BONELESS BOILED
IMS, CURED HAMS and BREAKlSTBACON. We sell these by the
und, the Whole Ham or Whole
ace of Bacon, and all of it is of the
at quality.
lTTLE AND CALVES.
At all times we will buy all the FAT
TTLE and all the VEAL CALVES
can get. See us when you have any
sell.
THE CITY MEAT MARKET

C. F. Sherer, Prop.

JCTION SALE OF HICKORY
GROVE SCHOOL PROPERTY

l E will sell at public auction to the
> highest bidder the OLD SCHOOL
TTT.niMn and T.flT nf thp Hirkorv I
ove High School, in the town of
ckory Grove, S. C., on SATURDAY,
JCEMBER 21st, 1912, between the
urs of 10 and 11 o'clock, a. m. The
!e will be in front of the Bank of
ckory Grove. Terms of Sale, OnerdCash, balance in one and two
irs, with interest at 8 per cent. Deredpayments to be secured by
rtgage on the Property.* Option to
"chaser of paying all Cash. This
e offers a good opportunity for purtsinga valuable piece of Property at
lr own price. Lot beautifully locatandbuilding may be easily contedinto a nice residence.

W. T. SLAUGHTER.
J. S. WILKERSON,
W. A. HOOD, M. D.

Trustees.
99 tf 3t

Ul ....
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alwj
Perfection at i

SMOKtut* ^r\ .

j U35T the

Nine hours' warmth for a p
single gallon of oil. Can -p
be carried wherever *61"]
needed. No smoke or and
smell. Reliable. Ornamental.Inexpensive. C9J1
Lasts for years.

Dealer* everywhere, or write to

STANDARD Oil
I (Incorporated in T

Newark, N. J.

I

One finds In his writings little reminderof the stir and strife of "Wesley'sdays. But while he was preaching,now In Cornwall and now In Scot- gll
land, facing riotous mobs In the north th
or backed by the cathedral and the ^
fairest of gardens at Exeter, the Young js
Pretender had made his fruitless ef- mi

forts: Cllve was winning the Indian *
161

empire for us, and Wolfe had scaled
the Heights of Abraham, securing the m,

Dominion; America had declared her foi

Independence; the battle of St. Vin- ^

cent and the relief of Gibraltar were pa
steps toward the mastery of the seas. Mi
No man, he believed, had paid so much mi

in turnpike toils as himself, and there ri
were few years between the laying of
this first foundation stone In Bristol th
until he was well past his 80th year, ad
that he and his sturdy cob did not cov- ^
er 4,500 miles on. the roads. He had
founded his organization, It had Its pr
well considered financial basis, and he
had thought out the problems of the
maintenance of his lay workers as .

well as the education of their children. _

Trifles make perfection, but perfectionIs no trifle. f
Ki

bhis Community !
I c?rvatlve each succeeding a, . 4

1 result of permanent A ®
JL w

advancement. v T
* c<

unity become more conservative ^ ^
conservative Banking Methods, '£
forded by the Loan and Savings A
-s- $have taken advantage of the |>
steadily Increasing and If you are V
host of conservative patrons you A
one at your earliest opportunity. *

.

vings Bank 1 [
J. P. McMURRAY, Cashier |

INTEREST:
ca
EThere are more kinds of interest
SIthan the kind you pay for money

when you borrow from a bank. 0j
There la a PERSONAL INTER- ca

Si
EST. the kind that the officers of ^
THIS BANK feel In its customers
.an Interest which prompts us P<

to do whatever we possibly ean er

to encourage and to aid those
who give us their patronage.

lit

Bank of Hickory Grove £
w
pi

Hickory Grove, S. C.
i

ECONOMIZE
Come to the Poor Man's Store for

your CHRISTMAS GOODS.All kinds
ot FRUITS, CANDIES and NUTS. jLs

Will also have Fire Crackers and T
other Fire Works for the young folks.
We sell the BEST Coffee In town at

the price.25 Cts. a Pound.
FRESH MEATS and VEGETABLES ec

never run out at SHERER'S. m

DON'T FORGET to pay YOUR accountAT ONCE. Economize. Wear *s

your shoes all week and grease 'em up "Jfor Sunday, like I have to do. Your nl
good times will come. Have patience P2
as follows:
The rich buy Ice in the summer time,
Us poor can let It be: L<

We can wait on winter time, Wl

And get our cold drinks free.

OLD GEORGE |Bl
THE BUTCHER. ,

You Are Invited
To do YOUR banking business

with the BANK OF CLOVER. We are
here to serve YOU in every legitimate w]business way and we have the facilitiesto meet YOUR every requirement. th

WWe solicit your business because we nllknow that we can handle it to your buentire satisfaction and will appreciate
your favors. We want your business
because our prosperity depends on q
your prosperity and your'business.

If you sell your cotton away from Bi
Clover, we will be pleased to cash the et<
checks drawn on other Banks. yo

wl
Deposit YOUR money with THIS

Bank.Pay YOUR bills with checks. an
yo

The Bank of Clover, »
1 w<

CLOVER, B. O. J.

W Carbons for typewriter and pen- g
cil use.at The Enquirer Office, $2.00 je^
box, 100 sheets.The Kind you have
been paying $3.00 for.

IW'WlKrt a

<

Nice,
Warmft Store"

I Vl TI "Yes, that |
Perfection

j_ 11- "LW'k Heater keeos
4QT us cosy and

_

comfortable.
We don't

f
any business on acitof a cold ^tore. I've

ays had a Perfection
iome, so I just applied
idea here.''
or store or home, the
fecfion is the handiest j
cheapest heater you
find.

at for dttcriptive circular.
^ ^

L COMPANY IV
icw Jersey)

Baltimore, Md. j

IN Cil

GIFTS OF WORTH
When you give your loved ones a

ft. It Is Just as well that It be someIngworthy of the giver, the recipltand the occasion. Let It be someingthat will last long after the day
gone.that will bring up pleasant refmbrancesIn the years to come. As

gift for mother, sister, or if you prer."the sweetest woman in the wide)rld,"there is nothing better or
are appropriate than a really comrtable,handsome ROCKING Chair,
e have them in Wickers, Solid Wood
d Leather Bottom, In a variety of
tterns, Including the pleasing old
Ission style. All of them are most
oderately priced.
UGS AND ART SQUARES.
Always make acceptable gifts, and
ey are serviceable and lasting, and
d much to the comfort of the home,
e are showing an elegant line of Art
tuares and Rugs in desirable patrnsand qualities, at very reasonable
ices. See them for gifts.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

torses and Mules
fainn & McGill .

Them at Clover,
WE HAVE JUST GOTTEN IN A
\R LOAD OF HORSES AND
ULES, PERSONALLY SELECTED
Y US FOR THIS MARKET, AND
rE INVITE OUR FRIENDS AND <
HE PUBLIC GENERALLY TO
OME AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE
ND WHAT OUR PRICES AND
ERMS ARE. i

QUINN & McGI' L [|
#Clov«r, S C.

94sw tf

Special 'iSf !
We are offering you your choice of

( COAT SUITS at exactly Half Price
(20.00 SUITS Going At $10.00, Etc.
FECIALS IN DRY GOODS.
We will give you some First-Rate
ilues in Dress Goods, Ginghams, Per-
lies. Cotton and Woolen Flannels,
tc. See them quick. 1

FECIAL IN CLOTHING.
We have in stock a big assortment
both Men's and Boys' Clothing. We

in easily Save You 25 Per Cent on a

lit, if you purchase It here.
KOCERIES.SPECIALS.
Best New Orleans Molasses at 75c
;r gallon.
See us also for your Cake Ingredlits,Flavoring Extracts, Spices, Nuts,
c.

TERYTHING IN GENERAL.
Remember, We carry as complete a

le of General Merchandise as can be
und anywhere In York county. Visit
i and if you do not see what you
ant. ask for it, and you will in all
obablllty get it.

J. M. STROUP
Motto: Quality and Right Prices.

OUR STOCK
complete and full to overflowing,

he Finest Nuts, Candies Fruits you
rer tasted. Citron, Raisins, Currants,
c., for Fruit Cakes. Try Piedmont
lour for your Xmas cakes.undoubtllythe best Flour on this or any other

BUILDING MATERIAL
not our specialty, but we received

re car loads this week. We can furshyou everything you need to retiror build a house.Brick, Framg,Ceiling, Flooring, Shingles, W.
Doors, Windows, Nails. Hinges,

jcks. When you think of Building,
e want you to think of us. For
eavy Groceries, Feed Stuff, for Peoe,Horses, Mules, Cows, Hogs and
llckens, and Plantation Supplies, we
e the leaders. Don't Forget our
lrgains In Shoes.

ifORK SUPPLY COMPANY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

rhe Place to Buy
Building Supplies Is from the people
ho make a specialty of this line and
e thoroughly acquainted with every- '

ing entering Into house Building,
e are at all times prepared to fur- '

Bh you with everything needed for
hiding or repairing your homes,
ur barns, fences, etc. We are al-
iys prepared to furnish Flooring,
iillng, Weatherboardlng, Framing,
ilngles, Sash, Blinds, Doors, Frames, I
lilders' Hardware, Paint, Roofing, <
c., on very short notice. We want
ur business and want you to see us
len you have a want In our line. |
If you expect to build let us make <
estimate on your plans, whether

u want Frame or Brick work.
If you have Repair Work about the (
ame, Store or Office let us do the .

)rk for you.

J. KELLER & COMPANY j
<

W Engraved Calling Cards, Script f
:tering, 50 for $1.00, at The Enquirer j
fice. j

Jur Studio ;
i

LOCATED IX McXEEL BLDG.,

YORKVILLE. S. C.. r

OPEN ALL DAY EVERY SATURDAY.
f YOU want PHOTOS for XMAS, we a

iuld like to make your sitting THIS $
3NTH.NOVEMBER.

DAD I ri\>l UADD <X OpCL'iailJ. f

V

HE HARRIS STUDIO!
1ELBY YORKVILL.E E

i
$

The Table Grill $
a

Is the latest development of l<

ELECTRIC COOKIXG .
11

convenience for the dining
table r'

P
A fit X UK, x

A BROILER.
A TOASTER.
A HOT PLATE,
A BOILER.

All In One, and It does Its work s

perfectly. V
Hurried Breakfast or Supper
in Ideal Meal If Prepared on tc
ELECTRIC GRILL. za

.SEE ABOUT IT.

ty Electric and Water Plant ?

If You Value Your Eyesight
You will equip your 'D^rw/2r\ I «

reading table with a jfVCUr \J LiCLITip
Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the best for
reading. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made, the result of years
of scientific study. It gives a steady white light, clear, mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without removingchimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

At DeaJert Everywhere
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated in Now Jsrtey)
Nmrk, H. J. BnWnw*. Mi

| REMEMBER WRAY.
... ..

IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE TO REMEMBER THAT WRAY

J IS OFFERING ALL OF HIS MEN'S CLOTHING AT AND BELOW
t COST.THAT HE IS OFFERING THEM AT THESE PRICES IN
"

ORDER TO CLOSE THEM OUT. HE WANTS TO CLOSE THEM
OUT QUICK. YOU CAN GET EXTRAORDINARY CLOTHING

£ VALUES AT WRAY'S NOW. COME AND LET ME SHOW YOU

£ WHAT I CAN SAVE YOU ON A SUIT OF CLOTHES OR AN
OVERCOAT. YOU CAN USE WHAT YOU SAVE TO BUY A GIFT

ILorcimcin * XTT\ OCI?
^ run xuun vvir ej un oioidi\. uuu.

f FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE

You'll find Just lots of things at WRAY'S that are especially apLproprlate for Gifts to friends. Come and let me supply you with

J the CANDIES, NUTS. APPLES, ORANGES, Etc., that Old Santa
Claus will need in his business when he visits the kids on the night

J of the 24 th.

Z NORTH CAROLINA APPLES.I have Just received five ban els
V of the finest Apples that have been seen in Yorkville in years. Great

big. mellow, Juicy, fine flavored apples that Just touch the spot. I'll
P tell you a secret There are thousands of barrels of North Carolina
5 apples shipped north and then shipped back here as Northern Appies.The best apples in the world are grown In North Carolina.

Come and try a few of these. They're bigger than you usually find.

| J. Q. WRAY, The Home of Quality
A

A Slaughter Sale
===== OF

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, ETC.
Oar LITTLE Prices Make a BIG Noise

We have moved our stock of Dry Goods, Notions,
Shoes, Clothing, Coats, etc., to the Big Store Room in the
McNeel Block, between the stores of Mr. Wray and Mr.
Witherspoon, and our purpose in doing this is to

SELL OUT THIS STOCK FOR CASH, QUICK
We have literally slaughtered the prices on Clothing, Dry
Goods, Shoes, Coats, Notions, etc. We must have this room
cleared of all these goods by January ist, next, when we

move in our stock of Groceries, Hardware, Supplies, etc.

THESE GOODS MUST AND WILL BE SOLD
Get that fact fastened in your mind, and also the fact that
You Can Find Lots of Extraordinarily Good Values Here
in Men's and Children's Suits, Coats for Ladies and Girls,
and Shoes for everybody. We are going to sell these goods
and it is up to you, Mr. Man to GET YOUR SHARE of che
Wonderful Bargains to be had here before January ist.

Merchants can turn their money quick by coming and
buying Lots and disposing of them at Retail. Others have
and you can.

But Remember: These Goods WILL BE SOLD.Are
You Coming? Your Dollar will buy Here like it was made
out of rubber.It's buying power will stretch here. Come,
lrnni/irn i r n inn 11 rminiiii/

I lUKIMILLt D. ANU M. (WANI
i IN THE McNEEL BUILDING

| MAKE A PRESENT
Of a Savings Account Book In This Good Bank to Your
Boy, and then teach him that it is wise to save a part of

i his earnings or spending money, and you will have done.
J one of the best things possible for your boy. Reckless

spending in youth presages poverty in old age. It is
K your duty to help your boy to learn to save and to enicourage him in doing business with the Bank. Start

him a Savings Account With $1.00 in This Bank. You
f will find that it is a good investment.

i Four Per Cent, Compounded, Paid on Savings Accounts.

\ The FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
| YORKVILLE, S. C.

(). K. WILKIN'S, President. R. C. ALLIEN, Cashier
»

ieo. W. Knox J. L. Stacy, TAX NOTICE.1912
Proaident Sec. and Mgr.

iLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
r.InvFB S C Yorkville, S. C., Sept 13, 1912

' VT OTICE Is hereby given that t
u3l TAX BOOKS for York county w

t7/-md c a T T? be opened on TUESDAY, the 151
fUK DAY OF OCTOBER, 1912, and rema

. A . , . open until the 31ST DAY OF DECE1
1. Mrs. J. A. Hedgepeths House ber, 1912, for the collection

nd Lot in Clover. A Big Bargain at STATE. COUNTY, SCHOOL AND L
2,100.00.CAL TAXES for the fiscal year 19:

2. Extra large Lot on Kings ML without penalty; after which clay 0>
:t.; 5 houses; an excellent renting PER CENT penalty will be added
roposition.9J to 10 per cent on In- ajj payments made in the month
estment. JANUARY, 1913, and TWO PE
10. 30J a., 4 miles west of York- CENT penalty for all payments ma

ille; about 100 youag fruit trees. ln the month of FEBRUARY, 191
17.50 perAcre. and SEVEN PER CENT penalty w
11. 100 a., near Battle Ground; lot added to all payments made frc

f good saw timber. $8-00 per Acre. the 1ST DAY OF MARCH to the 151
12. 6 lots on New Brooklyn St.. $75 DAY OF MARCH. 1913. and after tl

'aoh. All the time you want on these. (jate aii unpaid taxes will go into e
13. 6 lots fronting Faires St 65 ecutions and all unpaid Single P«

lach. 11-3 a. fine pasture, close in. wjjj turned ever to the several Ma
luu.uu. istrates for prosecution In aceordan

17. 1 6-room Cottage (New), H. E. wjt^ jaw
loore residence.$1,500.00. por the convenience of taxpayers,
18. 220 Acres.Good, sandy land wm attend the following places on tl

arm, the W. E. Adams home tract, days named!
42.50 per Acre. Good terms on this. And at yorkville from Monday, N
19. R. J. Love home tracts, 245 vember 11th, until Tuesday the 31

cres. Plenty of saw timber, fine bot- day of December, 1912, after whli
om land; 7-room dwelling and all date the penalties will attach as stati
ecessary out-buildings. $30.00 Acre, above.
20. 40 Acres.Of the J. W. Law- Note..The Tax Books are made \

ence tract, south of Allison creek. by Townships, and parties wrltii
21. 50 Acres Partly within cor- about taxes will always expedite ma

orate limits of Clover; a part of the ters they will mention the Tow
. F. Jackson-Glass tract. ship or Townships In which th«

ri nv/PR RPAI FQTATF CCi Property or properties are located.CLOVER REAL EbI A IE OU HARRY E. NEIL,
Treasurer of York County.

f 41
FOR RENT II

)NE 2-Horse Farm; 1 1-Horse TO JOIN CANNING CLUB
Farm.\T ORK county girls who desire

FOR SALE.Five small Farms 2 X Join the Canning Club will pleai
> 3-Horse each. Apply to m eat Tir- write me> Rock HJ1i No. 3, glvir

h-FRED SMITH. name, age and address.
99tf 3t MINNIE LEE GARRISON.

. 95 5t
W High grade carbons for type-
riters, $2.00 box. Enquirer office. W Typewriter paper.all grades.i
he $3.00 quality. The Enquired office.

0

i AUCTION SALES
SHERIFF'S SALE OF REALTY

)£ E. W. Klmbrell Company, va. J. D.
O'Conneii.

virtue of an execution to me dlJ_#rected and lodged in my ottlce, I
IS wul sell at Auction betore the Court

House Door at Yorkville,* South Caro*Una wltnin the legal hours ot sale on

? tne FlKST MONDAY IN JaNUAKY,
U (Jan. tith, 1913), Salesday, all that tract
f or parcel ot land situated In fc'urt Mill
t townsnip, in tne County of York and

State ot South Carolina, known as the
J. D. O Connell Home fiace, paruy
within and partiy without the corporatelimits ot the town of Fort Mill, and
bounaeu on the west by Bank Sireet;
on tne north and east by lands of J. B.
Mack; on the soutn by J. B. iiaack and
Ira G. Smythe, containing THIRTY
(30) ACKBS, more or less.
Terms of Sale: CASH. Purchaser

to be tor all papers.
HUGH G. BROWN, S. Y. C.

99 t 3t

*UK SALE
100 Acres.2} miles from Tirzah

station, .beautiful s-room bouse; nne,
fertne lana. property of &. i>. Craig.

aaa Aiuee.The beauaful home of
J. J. Matinews, in King's Mountain
township, » miies from Yorkvme; 6borsetarm open; 1<6 acres in forest
timber; good barn; 3 tenant houses,

__ 3 to & rooms eacn. This is an up-touatelann. Tne owner has moved to
town and will sell It right.

X 2100 Acres.9-room house. Price
W $3,000.

£ 41 Acres.At Filbert. Price $i,3o0.
4 143 Acres.One mile of Incorporate
X limits, on public highway. Price
« purine nmns on puouc nignway. rrice

r $30 Per Acre.
I have two tracts of land, being a

ipart of the Joe Barnes place, Joining
rhilauelpnia station, and lands of Ed
sanalter. One tract of about 13 acres,

m another of about 20 or 26 acres, that I
X will sell, If bought between now and
W the 1st of January,
r 233 Acres.one-half mile from Bul1lock's Creek Church and School.new
7 i-room 2-story house, 3 tenantL houses. Joins W. L. Jranford and E.A M. Bankhead. Price $25 Per Acre.

One Lot.In Hickory Grove. Price
7 $65,041.
L 1521 Acres.Near Sharon, good botZtorn land, barn, 2 tenant houses, $12.60
y per acre.

oO Acres.1 new 4-room house and
£ good barn; a splendid farm, 4 miles
Z lrom Yorkville. $18.00 per Acre.
V 103 Acres.$1,650.00.

A 7-Room House.70 feet front on
(West Madison St, joining J. W. Dobsonand R. J. Herndon. $1,500.00.

too Acres.4 miles of Yorkville..
m $15.00 per Acre.
X 50 Acres.1 mile of Yorkville..W *1,500.00.P 100 Acres.4 miles on PlnckneyI road.$30.00 per Acre.
,117 Acre®.2 miles of Yorkville.

111 Acres.1 mile of Bethany High
school.

33 1-2 Acres.1 mile of Bethany
High school.

195 Acres.Joins Webb Moore, W.
R. Carroll and J. Cameron. A large
2-story, 7-room house; about 30 acres
under cultivation; at least 4,000 cords
of wood on this place; about 30 acres
in bottom land; 1 tenant house. One
mile of Philadelphia station. . Price,
$20.00 an Acre.
87} Acres.Joins Mack McCarter

and A. M. McGtll. One mile from
Bethany High School. 4 miles from
Clover public highway. 1 good 6roomhouse and barn and 1 good 4'room house and barn. A fine productivefarm. 60 acres In cultivation,
balance in timber. Will sell as a whole
or separate the two settlements. The
price of this land Is right, we wish to

\ make a sale at once. Look It over
and give us some offers. Property of
W. C. Farts.

100 Acres.6 miles from Smyrna;
joins Bob Biggers and John BoydJ tract. Price, $1,600.00.

60} Acres.Joins Douglass land near
s Bethany; 25 acres In cultivation; 1 4|room cottage, new; 1 tenant house
i wit^i 3 rooms It. Price. $2,100.00.

57 Acres.Heavy timber land, Joininglands of Ed Burns, P. B. McAee; 15
< acres clear land, 42 acres in timber,

second growth pine and some fine originalpine. Price, $1,200.00.
J. C. WILBORN.

Subscriptions for The Enquirer.
Present subscribers to The Enquirer

who desire to renew, or prospective
subscribers who would like to have the

j paper until January 1, 1914, at the
price of a year's subscription, should
see one of the following clubmakers:
J. K. Allison Hickory Grove
Miss Carrie Alexander No. 6 Yorkvllle
Miss Clara B. Alexander

No. 4 Yorkvllle
Miss Nellie Allison Tirzah

\ W. A. Barrett Clover
R. B. Black Lockhart
R. A. Barnett ...Rock Hill
Mrs. S. L. Blair No. 1 Sharon
J. H. Blgham Sharon
Claude Burna Vn * Smvrn*

IE. G. Brandon No. 4 Yorkvllle
J. W. Bankhead Lowryville
Miss Lottie Barnes ....No. 3 Yorkvllle

i James Bigger* King's Mt.
r. Robert Lee Brandon ....No. 2 Clover
rm Sam Brown ...% Filbert

Miss..Lena Caldwell King's Creek
A B. R. Carroll Yorkvllle
X Marlon Curry Guthrlesvllle
J Miss Mattie Belle Campbell ....Tlrzah
# C. A. Carroll No. 7 Yorkvllle /.

X W. H. Crook No. 1 Fort Mill
* B. J. Currence No. 8 Yorkvllle
3 Alexander Campbell Tlrzah
0 Miss Addle Caveny ...No. 1 Rock Hill
x Frank Dagnall Hickory Grove
J Miss Effte Davidson No. 3 Clover
^ Floyd Davis No. 2 CloverV J. W. Y. Dickson No. 6 Yorkvllle
r a. u. uorsen xorkvwe
J Miss Minnie Enloe CloverX Herbert Ferguson ..No. 8 Yorkville
y Horace T. Foster Hickory Grove

N. S. Ford No. 4 Clover
*1 S. A. Faris No. 1, CloverX S. S. Faris No. 6. Rock Hill
y W. B. Flanagan Bowling Green

V. C. Faulkner Clover
^ E. B. Faulkner No. 4 Clover
z E. L. Ford No. 4 Clover
y Mrs. M. A. Gaston

# No. 1 Bullock's Creek
)v J. D. Good Sharon
* Lewis Good No. 1 Yorkville
j Mrs. R. H. Gwln No. 2 Sharon

T. J. Hopper No. 6 Yorkville
~ O. R. Huddleston Rock Hill

R. T. Howe ... Rock Hill
Miss Mary Jackson Newport

ir. W. F. Jackson No. 7 Yorkville,ri William Jones Yorkville
Mrs. C. L. Kennedy Sharon
G. W. Knox Clover
w- S. Lesslle Lesslle
Louise Lllley No. 1. Filbert

~

Stanhope Love No. 1 Filbert \
W. W. Love No. 7 Yorkville

i, Webb Moore No. 3 Yorkville
f Miss Maggie Morrow

J?1 No. 5 Rock Hill
fi" Miss Sal lie McConnell .

jt; McConnellsvllle
T. V. McFadden Rock Hilt
A. W. McFarland No. 3 Yorkville

,77 Miss Bessie McCarter ....No. 1 Clover
Grover McFarland Clover

_ Sam G. Maloney No. 2 Sharon
Ernest Mickle No. 1 Sharon
Pa'.mer Moore Guthriesville
W. H. Moere Rock Hill

,7* Miss Marie Moore No. 3 Yorkville
llS w(oa nr,, in v

illJOD VT 1T1 UlllliaA

*! No. 1 King's Creek
' W. A. Nichols Smyrna

Mrs. W. C. Pearson ... .No. 5 Rock Hill
c Mrs. John M. Smith Clover
- E. L. Pressly No. 3 Chester

Lee Pursley No. 4 Clover
Mrs. Belle Plexico No. 1 Sharon
Eva Riddle No. 2 Clover

°" W. T. Smarr Bullock's Creek
a} Miss Sarah Russell No. 1 Sharon

J. F. A. Smith No. 1 Yorkville
e J. R. Shillinglaw No. 7 Yorkville

Mary A. Sherer No. 1, Sharon
JP J. P. Sifford Clover
.g G. L. Suggs No. 8 Yorkville

Grler Sherer No. 1 Sharon
, Lester Watson ..No. 1 Hickory Grove
r W. W. Wyatt Smyrna

Miss Lizzie Woods No. 3 Clover
Jeff D. Whitesides Hickory Grove
R. W. Whitesides Smyrna
Mrs. S. D. Younglood Clover
Thos. S. Younglood Sharon
B. W. White Filbert

to A C. White King's Creek
se Miss Minnie Wallace Filbert '

ig DeLoach Whitesides Filbert

W Carbons for typewriter and pen.cil use.at The Enquirer Office, $2.00
st box, 100 sheets.The Kind you have

been paying $3.00 for.


